This article presents alternative way of distance measurement to the preceding vehicle. Investigations were conducted for the purpose of assessing the possibility of using automatic determination of a car plate size in a photograph picture, and basing on that computing range to a vehicle. The first part describes the research methodology relating to angular measurements made with a still camera, The second part includes the method employed to automatically detect area occupied by a registration plate in a picture of a vehicle. The final part contains the mechanism of calculating distance to a car and the results of the investigation which justify using described method as a tool for range measurement.
INTRODUCTION
Interdisciplinary character of navigation inspires to derive from different kinds of science fields. An example of that trend is crossing it over with photogrammetry. One of the most popular area that photogrammetry is fixing attention on is face detection techniques [Mandal, 2014] , [Akhand, 2016] . The technology is implemented to modern computers1, handheld devices and financial security. Developed methods give a wide range of applications. One of them is a car autonomy [Levinson, 2011] , [Urmson, 2008] [Guizzol, 2011] . A whole word pay attention to recent innovations made by car makers. Especially Tesla, Google and BMW made a milestone in car autonomous driving [Guizzol, 2011] , [Lamberd, online] . Adaptive cruise control modules mounted in vehicles have used LIDAR sensors [Kirchner, 2000] , [Streller, 2002] single camera [Ritesh, 2013] and stereoscopic cameras so far [Cheng, online] . There have been a few researches being conducted on using vision-based systems in car features detection [Nawaz, 2016] , [Tianfu, online] and car plate detection [Mousavi, 2014] used mainly for automatic recognition of plate numbers. The automatic registration plate recognition has been developed since 1990s. There are a few approaches to accomplish detection such us morphological based detection focused on a plate symmetry, and contrast feature extraction [Jun-Wei, 2002 ] or boundary-based approach and texture recognition algorithms [Tran, 2005] . The article presents alternative way of distance measurement to the preceding vehicle. Due to the fact that car plates have been standardized in Poland and the whole European Union, it was assumed that there is a possibility of range measurement based on photogrammetric methods. It was assumed that the automatic detection system will be fed with high resolution camera pictures. Due to the optical lens errors, program's module will undistort images. The OPENCV's calibrateCamera procedure was used with a standard chess pattern. This application is widely used in professional solutions and photogrammetric researches [Zawieska, 2016]. Next step will be conducted with an application programed in Visual Studio 2013 in C++ language with OPENCV library (2.43 version) included [http://www.opencv.org]. The pictures will be processed on one bit images and then computed and filtered. That process will help to extract areas of possible registration plate existence. Areas of interest will be resized to 140 x 30 pixel tiles and then processed with the Vector Support Machine classifier. Characteristic of the self--learning algorithm let to categorize plate and non-plate tiles. Automatical angular measurement will be conducted on a detected plate area. Based on computed values distance to a car will be calculated. Presented solution is a fusion of known detection patterns using morphological operations, classic line and features detection techniques and also SVM algorithm. It was developed not to detect a registration plate but to precisely and efficiently determine the white space area that will cropped and measured in terms of the width and angle.
THE INVESTIGATION METHOD
The aim of the investigations was to evaluate the accuracy of computed distance derived from the detected registration plate area. The pictures were taken using high class reflex digital camera Sony A390 equipped with Sony SAL1855 lens with focal length of 18-55 mm. Measuring instrument is characterized by 14.2 Min of effective CCD matrix points. The photographic camera was placed on a still ground with the optical axis parallel to the ground surface and perpendicular to the registration plate of a car. To diversify results the pictures were taken from the distance 1 to 4 m. The outcomes of the investigation were confronted with the measurement made with a digital laser measure Bosch Zamo, whose the mean error did not exceed 3 mm.
To evaluate versatility of the registration plate recognition module, a series of pictures were taken of different vehicle types. The cars were characterized by various types of body colors and framing type. The test was narrowed to cars equipped with standard rectangular, single row registration plates (size of 520 x 114 mm). 
AUTOMATIC DETECTION METHOD
It was a special program developed to detect registration plate area. The application was based on specific features of OPENCV library such as binaryzation, edge detection, morphologic operations. To extract regions of interest with the high possibility of plate existence there were several operations conducted. First of all the picture was processed to a binary image. Next step was application of Gaussian Blur. Implementation of that filter consequences in bias reduction in the picture. The operation consisted in attributing each pixel a new color value.
Due to rectangular shape of registration plate it was reasonable to take advantage of Sobel filter. It belongs to the family of convolution filters which computes pixel value basing on values of adjacent points. The task of this operator is to calculate directional derivates of picture intensity. The results of the filtering is finding edges in the processed picture [Tadeusiewicz, 1997] . This operation involves multiplying each pixel value by specific mask.
The next step in segmenting image was to threshold picture. The Otsu method was adopted. The outcomes of this operation usually represents an optimal value. In this specific type to compute the threshold value interclass variation is taken into account. A Background and an object is considered to be classes in that method. After implementation of thresholding binary picture was made [Wilczewski, online] . Applied method gives optimal results for images that are characterized by bimodal histograms (values of pixels are represented by two overlapping normal distributions).
Through the use of morphological dilation operation blank areas between vertical lines were minimalized and spaces with high density of edges were connected. That technique made possible to isolate regions with high possibility of a registration plate existence. Morphological operation takes advantage of the structuring element (3 x 3 pixel) that is moved through a digital image. In case of a match a picture is modified by superposition 4 x 16 pixel mask. The size of the element is the approximated registration plate proportion. Contours on extracted areas were detected. It was assumed that processed regions have to be continuous. Detected tiles were reshaped to the form of a rectangle with RotatedRect operator (OPENCV library function). Thus created regions were validated on the figuration. Tiles without proportion of registration plate were rejected.
Extracted regions were transformed into 140 on 30 pixel rectangles. The areas were transferred into SVM algorithm. The classifier based on the pre-prepared database was to decide whether a processed tile is a registration plate or a false region. Database consists of 60 positive plates (pre-detected with used algorithm with different types of vehicles) and 60 negative objects (non-plates detected with used algorithm). After successful recognition of an object by SVM algorithm, area of the tile was cut from the original image. 
DISTANCE CALCULATION METHOD AND INVESTIGATION OUTCOME
In the investigation it is assumed that optical axis of the photo camera will be placed in the middle of the object. Measure instrument will be placed parallel to the ground. Two cars are taken into measurement. First of them is light blue VW GOLF MK5 and the second is navy blue VW PASSAT B5. In the first place, the horizontal angle of a detected plate is calculated due to the formula:
Secondly, basing on the computed value, distance to the object is calculated according to the equation:
where: -distance to the car, -wide of CCD matrix in mm, -wide of CCD matrix in pixels, ∆ -difference between points 1 and 2 on the picture.
In order to carry out the investigation, fourteen measurements were used (per seven for each car). They had been taken from distance 1 to 4 meters. The range was determined to make the whole car's body visible in the picture. The results obtained are presented in Tables 1 and 2 . To run the application PC middle-class computer was used. It was equipped with Intel i7-2600S CPU, integrated video card Intel HD Graphics and 8 GB of RAM. Tables 1 and 2 , it can be claimed that:  the distance values determined using laser measure differ from values computed on average by 3.97%;  in 11 cases the computer program calculated a greater distance then the laser measure;
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 the method of object detection proved to be effective at the level of 93%, because 13 of 14 plates were detected;  to make the used object detection method more effective it is reasonable to use automatic focal length adjustment to zoom on a registration plate;  to make the method more effective it should be expanded on the motorcycle two row registration plate type detection;  the object detection algorithm can be easily implemented to different solutions such as automatic plate numbers detection;  average time of plate detection and distance computing from single picture was 0.53 s;  there is a need of use of GPU unit to enhance processing time.
CONCLUSIONS
To make vehicles autonomy more and more efficient requires focusing attention on various methods of determination movement parameters of the car itself but also others participants in road traffic. Presented, in the article, the algorithm of distance measurement may become one of the supplementary method in adaptive cruise control systems. Outcomes of the investigation shows that the developed method is efficient but requires some improvements. Optimization should be performed for system component miniaturization but also for improvement of programmed modules and time of distance computing. It can be stated that the development of areas connected with computers and optical mechanisms enables these improvements without a large financial expenditure. Because of high efficiency of OPENCV library it can be foreseen that the employed method would be able to run on RTLS bases with GPU units. Discrepancies recorded in the course of the results have a systemic nature. These errors could have been caused by imperfections of the optical mechanisms used in the photo camera.
